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Sea ice observations 
Point measurements to global scale
• Manual measurements
• Floe scale distribution
• Remote sensing
Autonomous instruments
Sea ice mass balance buoys (IMB)
Ocean
Sea ice • Thermistor chain IMBs
• 0.02 m sensor spacing
• Unique heating cycle
• Small and easy to deploy
• Established since 2010 by 





Physical Properties and Processes
Exemplary process studies using thermistor chain IMBs
• Seasonal evolution of ice mass balance in a freshwater 
lake in Lapland, Finland, Cheng et al. 2014
• Platelet ice under landfast sea ice, Atka Bay Antarctica, 
Hoppmann et al. 2015
• sea ice mass balance and one-dimensional-
thermodynamic model comparison, Chukchi and Beaufort 
Seas Arctic, Zhongxiang et al. (2016) 
• Flooding on first year ice in the marginal ice zone, Arctic
Provost et al. 2017
• Complete IMB dataset?
• Arctic and Antarctic?
• Consistent processing?
• Seasonality and regional differences?
Random Forest Algorithm
• Ensemble of independent decision tree classifiers !" #$ (Breiman, L. 2001)
• Classification by averaging over 




• Temperature difference (Δ!&', Δ!#)')
• Vertical gradients ( ⁄+! +ℎ , ⁄+Δ!#)' +ℎ)
• Standard deviations
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Arctic – central – 2015 – mass balance
• Pronounced seasonal cycle in sea ice growth rates
• Range: 10 cm/month
• Highest growth rates: Autumn
• Variable snow thickness evident from interface 
temperatures
Antarctic – Weddell Sea – 2016 – mass balance
• deployed on multi-year ice
• Large melt rates 
• thick snow cover 
Sea ice parameters Arctic – regional differences
Specific heat capacity
• Bases on unique temperature differences profiles
• Range sea ice: 2.0 – 3.0 kJkg-1K-1
• Range snow: 0.8 – 1.7 kJkg-1K-1
• Vertical layering




• Based on temperature profiles
• Parametrization (Pringle et al. 2007) for sea ice
• Range: 1.8 – 2.25 Wm-1K-1 during winter













Sea ice parameters Antarctic regional differences
2016T36 2016T41 2016T42
Specific heat capacity
• Bases on unique temperature differences profiles
• Range sea ice: 2.0 – 3.0 kJkg-1K-1
• Range snow: 0.8 – 1.7 kJkg-1K-1
• Vertical layering, maxima at the bottom
• Specific heat capacity reveals processes at 
snow-ice interface
Thermal conductivity
• Based on temperature profiles
• Parametrization (Pringle et al. 2007) for sea ice














• Random forest algorithm for sea ice mass balance
• Near-real time processing for Arctic and Antarctic IMBs
• Spatial and season Variability of key parameters:
• Thickness, growth rates, thermal conductivity, heat capacity
• Snow-ice interface processes
• Snow-ice formation in Antarctic in September/October
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